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FOREIGN SHIPS MUST PAY
} through panama canal

___________ 4------------------------—————

Charge of $1.20 Per Ton of Carrying U|||0NI5IS 
Capacity to tie Made

:

WRECK Of STEAMER HIEHWWS ItTSMS
THIS SESSOHPEE ON THE MADAWASKA

Measure Squashed by Senate 

to Come Up for Considera

tion Again — Railway Sub

sidy Plans Laid.

Mice, Porte Has 
gSians for Armis- 

■on Prevails at

On Russian 

Asked Bu 

tice—Coi 

the Front;

Disaster to Mayflower Near Barry’s 
Point - Little Paddle Wheeler Cap
sizes after Springing Leak--Three 
Rescued from Island, Believed to be 
the Sole Survivors.

PUTTING UP 
SB FIGHTForty Per Cent. Reduction will be Made on Ves

sels in Ballast—American Coastwise Shipping 
May Use Big Ditch Free Despite British Pro
test-Intention is to Make Terms Same as 
Those Applying on Suez.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—It Is believed td 

be the Intention of the government td 
reintroduce early in the coming ses
sion the Canada Highways Improve
ments Act, one of their important min
isterial measures slaughtered by the 
Liberal majority in the Senate in the 
dying hours of the last session.

This bill was introduced by Hon. 
Frank Cochrane In January, to car
ry out the promise made to the elec
tors in the general election campaign. 
The Conservative good roads policy 
had everywhere won the enthusiastic 
approval of the electors. Mr.Cochrane'e 
bill was put through the Commons 
where the Liberal members respon
sible to the people could not put their 
hostility into effect, in the Senate the 
Liberal majority lined up to block the 
bill. They insisted upon amendments 
to the measure and thus succeeded in 
preventing the bill from becoming law.

That was done in the knowledge 
that subsidies to the provinces 
amounting to $1,000.000 appropriated 

basis of population would not be 
spent unless the bill pa

The bill provided that the Domin
ion government might make a grant 
to any province In any year for the 
construction of new highways or the 
improvement of existing highways, 
the moneys to be voted by Parlia
ment.

.—The Porte on the 
has instructed Na- 
purklsh commander 
t to the Bulgarian 
i eight days' armls- 
o opening direct ne-

Ixmdon, Nov.J 
advice of Ruse# 
zlm Pasha the 
in chief, to ap|l 
commander for i 
tice with a view 
gotlatlons for pf 

The decision 
Turkey has tittl 
to hold the T<3
the Bulgarian 1_ . . „
news yet as to how the Bulgarian 
commander met the Turkish request.

, The situation at the front, Judging
Commons' the^poMou^T the »nT torKS

tonight "ofT'rioTSver"premier As- Nov. 12 Constantinople reported out of Barry's Bay after springing
qulth's proposal to resclnd the aotlon numerous 7™^7lmolï Inrorîîbly * 0? The twelve people nboerd, ten 
of Monday, when the JTnlonists car the front, and eRelchgiK)8t cotres- of whom were passengers and two rled by a majority of 22 Sir ÏTOder- accurate Vle^a^lchspost corns oi^wn^ ^ the —thrce paasen- 
lek Banbury's amendment, defeating pondent has „ai.fang ln the gers, namely, Gordon Peverly. J. 8.
the most Important financial featur Posltions by the ® lgT^ t lj unes. Inlach and J. M. Harper all of Ottawa

°(Tt SU? 3L. to Permn «rodent noways - ---- TîKÆ 
‘hd%raZroVT,reronW =t ££b£.delayed d^s hy roln. ^ _ foun<] „„ tonlght „ a

considered a critical one. îh» ' Porte ha™ opened negotiations miles down the river In a very ex-
The Unionists almost unan mouety the Portehss ^P ^ intervention hausled condition. They were lm- 

threaten that they will continue to with a, Mirop diplomatic mediately taken to a nearby farm-
make business In the House Impossible will not be needed.^ the >reneh h0UBe and there they are receiving 
unless the prime minister accepts the «Koatl Po)eeeI., in an Important every possible care and attention,
amendment or drops the home ru e premier, PRrlB tonight did The dead body of Captain B. Part-
bill They declare that his action Is ■P*er k ,o0 hopefully, sod proof chler. of Combermere, skipper of 
unprecedented and will be °^rjlct. that nll danger la not past Is seen In the ill fated boat was picked up ty 
by unprecedented measnree. Their ob- omlnoui reports from Austria and the search party near the 
Ject Is to force the government to re- of nm,susl troops movements where the steamer
sign. . a„d mobilization in Russia» western have sunk. His body had a life pro-

Reminiscent of Gladstone e Time nroTlnces. server on.
. , whieh P M Ponlcare declared It to be essen- The body of Patrick O Brien ofThe uproar far ekceeded that whlc M. P should advance no combermere. a passenger was also

stifled Premier Asquiths speech when tlsi tnat j^it. ot aUles vie toUnd on the Island, where he died of
lie Introduced the home rule hill, and pretention» Mressed the fervent exhaustion and exposure to the cold
has not been equalled since ütotrea totiW.«n ̂ »^3d le Tm(iossihle after "Ming thrown kshore by the
«gbt «ver Gladstone sflrot home nde «« “«^"SSutK. could lead surging waters, will little life left In 
measure. The minister» were Uuntea n frightful that ever hia body.
with epithets like “traitors, apes. to a war,the m g From the brief story of the «Haas.

Sir William Bull. Unionist for Ham- laid Europe low^ a lana have 1er that could be obtained at midnight 
mersmlth, was ordered from the door J^ ^^^Vnot confirmed and from the three survivor, they say 

oalllng Mr. Asquith a reached liuraizo ia that the Mayflower sprang aleak
n° ‘’serious internal difficulties soon after she left Barry's Bay. Her
er points. Serious inieraa rapidly filled with water and
?nre dev?Xent h^ token s^Snkac- those on board quickly realised that
the government ha. token siro ,lealh waa immlne„t.

in arresting hardly a moment to decide on how
their lives could he saved.

A howling wind was sweeping down 
over the river, which is nearly a mile 
wide at the point where the boat sprang 
a leak and the water was lashing the 
sides of the ill-fated boat with a ven
geance. All around was black.

Not a light could be seen anywhere.

Determined to Block Home 

Rule at all Costs — Adopt 

Extreme Measures to Pre

vent Passage of Bill.

ce.
terns to show that 
hbpe of being able 
uUlja lines against 
imce. There is no The boat began to lurch a little, a 

little more and then terribly, then the 
old coal oil lamps went out by being 
crashed to the floor and in a few min
utes, when all was darkness, the boat 
keeled over broadside and sank sud
denly throwing passengers, 
freight and all, of which there was a 
good deal aboard, and machinery into 
the Icy waters.

The wooded shores threw back the 
echoes of the cries of the drowning 
souls. The three survivors were able 
to discern some spars of timber float
ing near to where they bad been 
hurled into the water. Each tried to 

the other with words of en-

t Ottawa, Nor. 13.—Nine lives are 
believed to have been lost on the Ma- 
dawaska River last night soon after 

o’clock when the old wheel

Washington Nov. «.-President «^"7pŒÏ 
Taft tonight issued a proclamation ^ praC(lcally the same as those 
fixing the rates that the foreign ship- which wm be in force ut the Suez
P,ng fhro“ Panama^ C ‘f ‘~

made under authority port and investigation of Prof. Emery 
of the Canal’ Act paesed by congress Johnston, of the «,r®nated ISo 
to August, establishes a merchant vanla. an eIPert,.^e‘‘*° t d bya: “ ££ cuTh” Va wi.h
tton of forty per cent, on ships in bal- '^reat by rttoPtog^esta torong f-
rtTh« provisions of the proclamation Johnson’s report to the president, also 

are a. follows" made public tonight, the Panama can-
l-^)n merchant vessels carrying H1 should be upon a 

nassengera or cargo, 11.20 per net is |„ twenty years. It should compete 
vessel ton each 100 cubic feet of ac- successfully with the Suez route for 
tualearnings capacity. the traffic of Europe with South Aim
1 2—-On vessels to ballast without erica west coast points and wlth New 
passengers or cargo, forty per cent. Zealand, but cannot be expected to 
toss than the rate of tolls for vessels compete successfully for Europe s 
vl ith passengers or cargo. trade in the far east.

3— Upon naval vessels, other than Taking the estimates of the canal
transports, colliers, hospital ships j commission for expenses of operation 
and supply ships, fifty cento per dis-1 „nll maintenance of the canal and for 
placement' ton. i the improvements held to be necessary

4— Upon army and navy transports,, at the end of a decade, Prof. Johnson
colliers, hospital ships and supply figures that the rate per net ton can 
ships, $1.20 per net ton, the vessels j he reduced at the end of ten years to 
to be measured by the same rules as $1 Even with this rate, w4ich he says, 
are employed in determining the net pr0bably will correspond closely with 
tonnage of merchant vessels. the rate that may then be enforced

• The secretary of war will prepare through the Suez canal the United 
and prescribe such rules tor the mea- States Will obtain enough revenue 
sûrement of vessels ahd such régula- from foreign vessels to pay all fixed 
Hons as may be necessary and pro- (harges. provide a sinking fund of one 
per to carry this proclamation Into ^ cent to rctlre the Panama canal 
full force and effect.’’ bonds and still find a yearly balance.

The Johnson report shows that a 
foreign traffic of about 9,000.000 tons 
may be expected through the canal 
during Its first two years of operation, 
a traffic of more than 11,000,000 tons 
in 1920 and 14,000,000 tons in 1925. Al
though not maintaining that his esti
mate Is final, Prof. Johnson declared 
that an Increase of 60 per cent, a de
cade in tonnage could be looked for, 
and that this would make the canal 
self-supporting In 20 years.

The report covers all phases of canal 
tolls questions.

crew.

cheer
couragemént, and half perished in 
water that was clogged with ice, and 
almost numbed to the point of uncon
sciousness they drifted ashore, but 

dead than alive. Words, they 
describe those hours 

on the Island up to the

!
say, could not 
of suffering 
arrival of'the rescue party.

The rescued:
M. J. Harper, Alden Apartments, 

Ottawa, traveller for Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Co.

Gordon C. Peverly, 66 Second ave 
traveller for Corticelll

Terms of Grant

The work was to be done in each 
case under agreement between the 
Dominion and the provinces. It waa 
also provided that similarly the Dom
inion government might undertake the 
building or Improvement of highways 
first obtaining provincial sanction.

The Senate amendments were bas
ed upon the alleged discovery of a 
violation of provincial rights In the 
latter provision and on the technical 
point that although the population 
basis was actually adopted in making 

waa

is supposed to
nue, Ottawa,
Silk Comapny.

J. S. I inlach, 29 1-2 Thprnton street,
Ottawa, traveller for General Supply 
Company.

The known dead:—
CapL Erin Partchler, Combermere, 

married, body floated ashore.
Patrick O’Brien. Combermere, pas

senger,proprietor of the O’Brien House 
Combermere, married, leaves widow
and grown up family. Body found on the appropriations in supply it 
island by search party. not given in the hill. The subsidies

Missing (probably drowned.) :— lost to the provinces through this
G. P. Both well, 103 Nepean street, action were as follows: Alberta, $o2,- 

Ottawa. traveller for F. J. Castle Co.. 189.90: British Columbia, $54,669.52; 
aged 27 years. J. C. Hudson, Comber- Manitoba, $63,460.10; New Brunswick, 

of the boat, married. Wil- ,$49,019.86; Nova Scotia, $68,576.90;
Ontario, $351,466.64; Prince Edward 
Island. $13,059.70; Quebec, $278,964.80 
and Saskatchewan, $66,592.58.

, Another of the bills killed In the 
• Senate provided for a subsidy 
, amounting to some two millions dol

lars for the Temiskamlng and North
ern Ontario Railway. It is understood 

’ that this measure also will be brought 
back during the approaching session.

The bill killed last session provid
ed for the usual subsidy of $6,400 per 
mile for the T. and N. O. from North- 
bay to Cochrane and the branches 
from Englehart to Charlton, Cobalt 
to Kerr Lake, Iroquois Falls to Tim
mins and from Nlplssing Junction to 
North Bay.

The killing was done on the plea 
that the line was not under the juris
diction of the Dominion Railway Com- 
mission, although the larger aube dy 
vote for the Canadian Northern line 
in British Columbia, a line oven 
which the Dominion Railway Board 

jurisdiction, was approved by

e

The Protested Clause.
for repeatedly 
traitor.”

After adjournment
toem "across'the’flTC™ at the prime 
minister. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, was hit 
with a heavy book hurled from the 
camp of the enemy. A fight appeared 
imminent until Will Crooks, the la
bor member, poured oil on the trou- 

the singing

American coastwise shipping was ex
empted from toll payment by con- 
evess. It was to this provision of the 
net that Great Britain diplomatically 
protested, hut no reference to the in- 
» ident was made in the president s 
j reclamation. American naval vessels 
are exempted without specific men
tion either in the act of congress or 
the proclamation, because the authori
ties believe it unnecessary to explain 
the uselessness of payment from its 

department pocket to the one be-

the Unionists 
and threw

There waa
tlon 
leaders.

Lendon^Nov. amQng the Balkar.
ed out again at Sal miat 

who followed the

mere, owner 
liam Boehm, Combermere, tailor, mar
ried, leaves wife andl family. Mrs. 
McWhirter, Fort Stewart near Comber
mere, aged 80. William M. Murphy, 
Rockingham, Renfrew county. L. Del
aney, Barry’s Bay. Robert Pachal 
Yorkton, Sask.

13.—The little jeai-

allies croppi
The Bulgarians, .
Greeks Into the city telegraphed lo 

Ferdinand that the town was 
under his sceptre.

incidents are arousing t.«e ire 
who have now called

bled waters by starting 
of “Auld Lang Syne."

When the session began there were 
packed benches. The premiers fol
lowers gave him a *r^t cheer pn Ms 
entrance and demonstrated thaï t ne. 
were present in force by defeating a 
motion to adjourn early in the pro- 
ceedlngs by a vote of 327 to 218.

The substance of Mr. Asquith’s mo
tion was that the Banbury amendment 
be rescinded "notwithstanding any
thing in any standing order of title 
House,” and that the order of the 
House in respect to the home rule hill 
take effect as though Monday s pro
ceedings had not taken place. The ef
fect of this would be practically to be- 
gin the consideration of the bill at 
the clause where the Banbury amend
ment was offered.

KingContinued on page 2.

mitlhtheGna"tonal guards of the class 
of 1896-7 so that they apparently ex 
peel to be fighting tor some time yet. 
From the accounts of the correspon 
dents on the field the Bulgarians are 
to Just as bad a rendition as the Turks 

correspondent in describing the 
poor ambulance service for the Bul
garian wounded says they are driven 
for miles to Jolting oxen carts and 
says this Is not the worst nar^ of 
their suffering, and continues:

“After several battles the wounded 
were left on the hare fields where 
they had fallen for two or three days 
and bitterly cold nights, and the 
worst sights to the hospitals are the 
rows of the poor fellows with swol
len and gangerlned limbs for whom 
there Is no hope of recovery."

HE BRITISH ARMY 
RESERVISTS BEEN 

ORDERED TO RETURN?
[0 PROBE LITTLE SIRE IS 

DHRHED TO BERTH 
Il GHNRLOTTETOWN

.1 TWO WRECKS
Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies Orders Thorough En

quiry Into Stranding of 

Royal George and Bellona.

Gen. Cotton Says those Far

thest Away Would Be Noti

fied First — Toronto Yet 

Without Advice.

Spanish Monarch and General 

Weyter Doomed by Anarch
ist Plot—King Will Attend 

Funeral of Canalejas.

Three Year Old Child Victim of 

Flames — Great Impetus 

Imparted to the Black Fox 

Industry.

has no
the Senate. ,

It is expected that the speech from 
the throne will foreshadow othev Im
portant legislation including the Bank 
Act, the Naval Emergency Contribu
tion and legislation authorizing the 
reciprocal trade agreement between 
Canada and the British West Indies,

Bonar Lew's Question
Andrew Bonar Law leader of ihe op

position. had the floor quickly had In
quired whether there was any preced
ent for the government's course, and 
whether It would not destroy all safe
guards for regularity In the House of 
Commons proceedings. Amid lo»1* °h: 
position cheers, the Speaker replied 
that he could find no precedent for 
rescinding a decision of the House nr- 
rived at during the passage of a hill. 
Whether It would destroy the safe
guards was a matter ou which every 
member must form his own Judgment. 

. There was a long discussion on the
General Cotton, however, held that parliamentary points, and Jhen Mr 

It waa possible that notification had Asquith rose and said that no notice 
been received at Winnipeg as It was had been given of the amendment h, 
the policy of the British war office sir Frederick Banburj. and that its 
to notify those most distant first. discussion was brief. He. .d0"hblY'1.il 

Toronto. Nov. 13.—No official cable- the members on either side had *p_ 
gram has been received here, was the predated Its Importance Tt would 
étalement made at military headquar- reduce the *30,000.000 which It was 
ters today to answer to a query wheth i proposed to transfer to the Irish gov 
er British reservists here had been eminent to $12,600,000. 
ordered to hold themselves to report Continued on page two.

Captain Nash of Montreal la an ofti- tor duty, 
eer of experience, having sat on Major Collins, president of the Army 
many cases In the past. G us. Stewart. ,Bd NaTT Veterans Association, stat
ic r Quebec, has been appointed ^ todlly that there were more than 
counsel to represent the Department 6iooo British army reservists in Can
ot Marine and Fisheries. ada and between 2,000 nnd 3JI°0 of

them In Toronto. He also stated that 
a cablegram had been received In the 
city yesterday notifying the reserve 
men to be In readiness to muster but 
he was not at liberty to divulge by 
whom the cablegram was received.

X An "Old Turk."
The correspondent adds that many 

are dvlng from exposure and not from 
wounds. An "old Turk” writing to 
the newspapers to deplore the defeat 
of his country says it would not have 
happened had Abdul Hamid been re 
talned on the throne. He continues: 
••Our true Sultan has now returned 
to the city of the faithful, and this 
fact has caused a greater sensation 
in the Ottoman empire than all the 
reverses our troops suffered."

He predicts that Abdul Hamid with 
in a few weeks will be restored to 
the throne in Constantinople, and ow 
ire to the dissensions of the powers, 
part of the Turkish empire will be 
saved to her.

SP5?toLl° Not. «“-Thi' Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries has ordered a 
complete and thorough inquiry into 
the wrecks of the Royal George, Bel
lona and the collier Gladstone. The 
inquiry into the Bellona will com
mence at Quebec tomorrow followed 
by an Inquiry into the wreck of the 
Royal George and Gladstone.

The minister has retained the ser
vices of counsel and Captain Lindsay 
wreck commissioner, will be assisted 
by Commander Miles and Captain 
Nash of Montreal in the inquiry. Com
mander Miles in addition to his ex
perience as a naval officer has had 
merchant experience as well and the 
advantage of knowing the St. Law
rence route locally In his capacity as 
an officer of the Hydrographic Sur-

Toronto, Nov. IS.—Local military 
inclined to discredit the re

spectai to "TH* Standard. Madrid, Nov. 13.—An investigation
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 13.— 0f the assassination of Premier Ca-

“ » SâSiiti
er went out in the forenoon to a been warned to take the strict- 
neighbor’s house, leaving the two est precautions not to appear in pub- 
chlldren alone. She returned a few jib unless accompanied by a body- 
minutes later to find the body of one guard, which will Insure absolute saJe- 
burned to a crisp. She had been light- ty.
ing pieces of paper at a stove when when King Alfonso received this 
her clothing caught fire. The two wnrning, fie exclaimed: "My first duty 
year old child escaped with her hair lg t0 my country and my own protec- 
belng burned. tlon is of less Importance."

The excitement attending the black Expressions of grave concern are 
fox industry in this province was fiear(i on every hand because of the 
considerably heightened today by ftnn0unced intention of the king to 
news of the sale of six pairs of foxes appoint General Weyler as premier, 
from the Charles Dalton Ranching Ex-Premier Morel, a prominent llb- 
Co. to a Russian nobleman for $100, eral t(Mjay declined reappointment as 
000 to be delivered in Russia next BUCCegBor to Senor Canalejas. It is 
September by Mr. Dalton personally. gtated that the Marquis Priety will 
This year the price opened $10,two continue temporarily in office, but the 
per pair and has been steadily aa- gonerai impression Is that General 
vanting. The fact that Russia Is to weyler would soon take his place, 
start fox breeding should give great contrary to custom, King Alfonso 
impetus to the industry here. will attend Senor Canalejas’ funeral

as a special mark of honor.

men are
port from Winnipeg that the British 

reservists have been notified to BllDT JACK ROSE 
IDHERES TO STORY 

PREVIOUSLY TOED

army
hold themselves in readiness for im
mediate mobilization. No notification 
has been received by the reservists 
here who number between forty and

4
Smooth Fated Gambler Sticks 

to Former Testimony, Un

dismayed by Cross Exam

ination-State’s Witness.

X
MORMONS INSTITUTE 

MISSION CAMPAIGN 
IN SOOTH ALBERTA

TO SECURE BEST 
CUSS OF ROMEO 

FOB THIS COUNTRY
New York, Nov. 13—The imperturb

able ‘ Jack’’ Rose, the bald-headed 
gambler, whose testimony was mainly 
responsible for the conviction of 
Charles Becker, took the witness stand 
today as the State’s chief witness 
against the four gunmen, charged with 
tlaying Herman Rosenthal at Becker’s 
bidding.

Generally speaking, his testimony 
was a repetition of his remarkable nar
rative at the Becker trial. Under 
Becker’s order, he swore, he threat
ened the gunmen with a “frame up" 
and importuned them to take the 
"squealing” gambler's life.

Cross examination failed to shake 
his story. Counsel for the defence 
reading from Rose’s testimony at the 
Becker trial, attempted to trip him up. 
But on all essential points Rose stuck 
closely to his previous testimony.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
THE RETIREMENT OF 

AMBASSADOR BRYCE

COLLINS FOUND NOT 
GUILTY OF KILLING 

OF GRANT APPlEBY

GLADSTONE REFLOATED.
Raymond, Alh., Nov. 13.—Three hun- 

drew Mormon missionaries from the 
Mormon town south of Lethbridge, are 
to engage in what will be the great- 
est mission propaganda ever Inaugur
ated to southern Alberto. The work 
is to be conducted during the winter 
months and all the territory nouth of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific 
tallway will he touched.

T'hajttUalon 1» under Preeldent 
Brandley. formerly president of the 
Swlan mission, nnd he will hnve as
sist Ing him business men nnd farmers 
of the best ability procurable. The 

which has recently been

Quebec, Nor. 18.—Str. Gladstone, 
which was asho 
Point, Island of 
off the rocks at seven o'clock this 
evening by steamers 1-ond Strathcona 
and M. E. Hackett. They subsequent
ly left for this port.

rs.8,r:sSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Attention In be

ing paid by the Department of the 
Interior to the Immigration of wo
men from Great Britain and to con
nection with the work It la probable 
a woman's branch will be establish
ed in the main office In London. To 
take charge of It temporarily. Mrs. H 
Niblett of Winnipeg is being sent 
over. She Is well known as a writer 
In the west under .the nom de plume 
of Molly Glenn.

Efforts will be made to Induce wo
men of the best class to come out and 
also domestic servants.

STAFFORD HOUSE PURCHASED.

London, Nov. 13 —The mystery of 
the purchase of Stafford House has 
been solved. It Is officially announc
ed that the mansion has been bought 
by Sir William Lever, of Port Sun
light, for presentation to the nation, 
to be used for public purposes not yet 
decided upon. Stafford House is the 
finest of London’s private mansions, 
and it is understood King George at 
one time contemplated buying It for 
the Prince of Wales,

Nov. 13.—The resignation 
of James Bryce, as British Ambassa- 
xA. tn the United States end the ap-

time ago intimated his wish to iwtirs
ïfthTiSqSrtrf ST/ li'lth-h" «overs-

ment

London, which arose over a 17 year old girl.
Pembroke. Ont., Nov. 13—"Not gull- Lillian Gow. ».

ty” was the verdict a Jury returned Before discharging Çolltns Chan- 
JL\a Afternoon after an hour’s delib- ellor Sir John Boyd said he was not sratlÔn atTbe trill “ Peter Collins, surprised at th. verdict In the tore 
charged with the manslaughter of of the evidence. The Judge warned 
Grant Appleby, to a fight near Cob- Colline to be more careful of big com 
dw Out on the night of Augu.t 30 pan, and habit. In future.

plan la one 
adopted In Utah where U WM found 

y to he very «ucceeiful.
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